A L U M N I A S S O C I AT I O N

GET INVOLVED

N I A S S O C I AT I O N

Your Alumni Affairs team has a range of options to keep you connected with SGU and we’ve listed a few below.
Send us an email at alumnirelationsoffice@sgu.edu if you’re interested in these or other opportunities. We’re
excited to have you be a part of the SGU alumni community!

RECRUITMENT

If you’re interested in working with prospective students
please fill out the Alumni Admissions Mentor Program
(AAMP) application indicating your interest(s) and a
member of our Admissions team will contact you.
For general recruitment information, contact Josh Fein
at jfein@sgu.edu or 631-655-8500 x 1482.
For information about the Interview Program,
please contact Marcia Parker at mparker@sgu.edu
or 631-655-8500 x 1601.

STAY CONNECTED

Let us know what you are getting up to, your
achievements, your stories. Click here and make
sure to tag St. George’s University on social media or
use #SGUAlumni.

ALUMNI SPEAKER

You can be a panelist or guest speaker at our SGU
Alumni Virtual/Online Events and inspire students and
alumni alike with your experiences and expertise. If
you are already visiting Grenada, you may volunteer one
hour of your time to speak to students at our informal
‘Alumni Grand Rounds.’ Contact Alumni Affairs to get
more information.

CLASS AMBASSADOR

Class Ambassadors help get the word out about
upcoming programs and events. To volunteer as a Class
Ambassador for your cohort, sign up here. Alumni Affairs
will reach out to you with more information on how to
proceed.

CAREER GUIDANCE FOR
CLINICAL STUDENTS

Do you work at an SGUSOM affiliated hospital and
have an interest in working with our clinical students?
The Office of Career Guidance and Student Development
(OCGSD) can provide you with the information needed
to help here. Contact Alumnus and OCGSD Head
Dr. John Madden at jmadden@sgu.edu for
more information.

ALUMNI CONFERENCE RECEPTIONS

Although currently on hold, in-person events will resume.
Complimentary Alumni receptions are held at key
SOM Conferences across the US and Canada. Help by
spreading the word to your colleagues, welcoming
attendees, or just being there. Please check out the
Alumni Association’s Calendar of Events for information
and to RSVP.

ANNUAL CME & REUNION IN GRENADA

The annual CME is a great reason to visit campus,
reconnect with classmates, explore the ‘new’ campus,
rediscover Grenada, relive your SGU days! For
information on the next CME visit www.sgualumni.org.

REGIONAL CHAPTER OR
AFFINITY CLUB COORDINATOR

Starting or getting involved with a local chapter/affinity
club is a great way to stay connected and keep up with
SGU news. Contact Alumni Affairs for more information.

SGU PHYSICIAN HUMANITARIAN
PROGRAM (PHUN)

SGUSOM grads know how to have PHuN! Many of our
grads give back to the Grenadian community using
their time, talent and treasure. If medical missions are
your passion, contact Brendon La Grenade, Vice Provost
Institutional Advancement at blagrenade@sgu.edu for
more information.

DO YOU HAVE A PASSION FOR TEACHING?
If you are interested in faculty positions with SGU, please
visit our Employment page to see all available positions,
and to apply. The previous Visiting Lecturer program has
been discontinued, but the School of Medicine are still
open to utilizing visiting professors on an as needed basis.
Inquiries should be directed to the Dean of Basic Sciences
Office for SOM at deanbasicsciencesoffice@sgu.edu and
cc: alumnirelationsoffice@sgu.edu

